
I he social psychological literature indicates that almost any normal 

human being will behave in an aggressive (and potentially harmful) 

manner under certain conditions. In other words there is the poten

tial for aggression in most people.

Tne literature also indicates that the expression of aggression is 

control lea by social norms and that an individual is far less likely 

to engage in aggressive behaviour if he is aware that negative social 

and legal consequences are likely to follow such behaviour (Middlebrook, 

1974; Schneider, 1976). Furthermore, any factor which decreases the 

chance, or fear, of punishment increases the chance of aggressive 

impulses being expressed in action (Middlebrook, 1974).

In certain situations deindividuation (Zimoardo, 1970) occurs. This 

refers to the process whereby an individual loses his sense of personal 

identity, this oeing accompanied by a loss of personal responsibility 

and a decreased concern for social evaluation. This results in a 

lowered tnresnold of normally restrained behaviour and hence to the 

expression of antisocial behaviour. Two of the possible antecedents of 

deindividuation are a feeling of anonymity and the defusion of respon

sibility for action among a number of people in a group. In general 

anytning that makes an individual less identifiable increases the 

effect of deindividuation (Freedman et aj_, 1981; Shaver, 1981).

Researcli indicates that frustration often leads to aggression. However 

it does depend to some extent on tne cognitions of the individual and 

on the situation (Berkowitz, 1975; Freedman et aj_, 1981). More 

specifically, if an individual perceives that there is a good reason 

for his oeing frustrated, aggressive feelings will be minimized.

However if the individual perceives another as deliberately trying to 

frustrate him, then he is more likely to aggress against the frustrator 

(Freedman et al, 1981; Snaver, 1981).

Tne cue properties of the situation are also important determinants of 

the occurrence and form of aggressive behaviour, i.e. aggression is 

far more likely in certain places and under certain conditions. As 

Freedman e_t a_l_ (1981) put it "normally peace-loving, considerate people



are capable of extravagent levels of violence in the presence of cues 

suggesting aggression" p. 247. Any stimuli which are regularly and 

repeatedly associated with aggression take on this cue property 

(berkowitz, 1 975; Freedman et al_, 1981).

Generally the overt expression of aggression is controlled by social 

norms, but there are some subgroups ana cultures which condone 

violence. In such a subculture violence in certain situations may be 

tne normative response and members of that group would be expected to 

follow the socially accepted ways of behaving and responding. If a 

person deviates from that norm he may be rejected by the group. 

(Middlebrook, 1974).

According to Bandura's (1973) Social Learning Theory, aggression can be 

learnt eitner through the reinforcement of aggressive behaviour or 

through modelling. With regard to the former, some of the rewards 

which an individual may get as a result of aggressive behaviour are:

i) the elimination of unpleasantness eg. tne aggression serves to 

buttress tne individual's self image.

ii) approval from members of the aggressor's group.

iii) attention

iv) in an interrogation situation, if the interrogator perceives that 

information was given in response to aggression, this would act as 

a reinforcer.

In the case of modelling, tiie individual learns to be aggressive as a 

result of imitating others. A number of studies have indicated that 

watching another act aggressively results in an individual also acting 

aggressively in a similar situation. However there are a number of 

factors which will influence tne strength of the modelling effect 

(Freeaman et al_, 1981; Middlebrook, 1974). These are:

i) whether tne aggressive model is rewarded or punished. If the 

aggressor is perceived as not being punished, or possibly even 

oeing rewarded, modelling is more likely to occur.

ii) important, powerful, successful and liked people are most likely to 

be imitated.



iii) violence which is perceived as being etnically justified is 

imitated more frequently than unjustified violence.

7. People who act violently may use a number of mechanisms to reduce any 

guilt feelings. These mechanisms usually involve a reinterpretation 

of the event. The specific mechanisms are as follows:

i) The indiviaual may feel that what he is doing is morally required 

and his group may support him in this. As Middlebrook (1974) 

points out "many of history's most bloody, aggressive acts have 

been characterized by a feeling of righteousness" (p.298).

ii) The individual may avoid individual responsibi1ity by claiming tnat 

he was merely following orders. The research of Mi 1 gram (1963) 

shows clearly that the majority of people will harm another when 

ordered to do so.

iii) Tne individual may minimize the degree of suffering experienced 

by the victim as a result of his actions,

iv) Guilt may also be reduced by dehumanizing or derogating the victim 

(berscheid & Walster, 1978; Middlebrook, 1974; Schneider, 1976).

One manifestation of this dehumanization process is the terms used 

to describe the victim eg. gook, dink, slope, terr etc. All these 

names serve tne purpose of "making th^TTctiirT^^Titmian and less 

similar to the narmdoer.

8. It seems possible that interrogators would not be accurate judqes of a 
»— ---- 1 -------—-----________— —----- ------ - ----
detainee's mood. The literature on person perception indicates^cl early

------ ---- -—------------•

tnaT^our jutfgenients -of otners are not always very accurate (Freedman et 

aT, rgmj: In general the perceivers' own needs and feelings greatly 

influence tneir perceptions.

More specifically, an individual tends to project his own feelings onto 

others ana to be more sensitive to certain characteristies because of 

his own emotional state. Thus fellow detainees may have been more 

accurate in the perceptions of Dr Aggett than the interrogators.

Two articles whicn are of particular relevance to the present issue are:



Kelman, H.C. Violence without moral restraint. Reflections on the 

dehumanization of victims and victimizers. Journal of Social Issues,

1973, 29, 25 - 61 and

Hankey, C., banks, C. & Zimbardo, P.G. Interpersonal dynamics in a 

simulated prison. International Journal of Crime and Penology, 1973, 

1, 69 - 97.
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